
LMBIA Meeting
September 19th

Members Present:
Jeff Bullert
Curt Wendland
Don Kotila
Kristin Jaquith
Steve Hatelstad Member
Karen Peterson
Dean Nissen
Todd Kuechle
John Gillrd
Bob Anderson Member
Robert Krueger
Bill Gup

Meeting Called to order Kirstin at 7:00.
Approval of minutes from August. Motion by Don Kotila, second Dean
Nissen. Motion approved.

Treasurer's report attached.
AIS scuba dive bill was 1,338.80
One outstanding bill from Solitude May and the lake survey has not been
paid. We are waiting for a report. We will try to pressure Solitude to get
the report done. We will wait to pay the bill ti solitude sends us the report..
Don motions to withhold paying the bill till we get the report .John second
and approved.
Motion to approve treasurer's report by karen. Second by Jeff. approved.

Bob Anderson: guest, place on east side Mark Jensen and Bob maintain
the dock at the east access. They need access to the area.to take the
dock out.



Steve Hatelstad: Resistance to closing of the township landings. Talked to
the township board members. The Lake Association needs to flex on the
west side. Claims that someone has easement to the west side access is
false, Courthouse has the information. Steve spent time finding this out.
There are three properties on the westside that are resisting the closing.
None of them have any easement or covenant to the west side access. In
1999 there was a resolution to Greenleaf Township having control of the
landings. Steve talked to a township board member. There needs to be
flexibility to these accesses. October 10th meeting. Steve suggested a
compromise. Coded padlocks so these three people have a key.
Kristin will send an email, we will attend the meeting as a board, and invite
the Koronis Lake Association.

Don update on treatment:

No treatments for curly leaf or millfoil. Scuba inspection, same weeds as
usual, nothing new. No starry stonewort found. The starry stonewort has
white bulbs and you can’t see till you pull the plant up. Pictures you see
are deceiving. You have to pull the plants to see it.
The white bulbs develop later in the year, not in the spring. Map that was
sent, we found milfoil in several spots on the lake. 34 acres total. Biggest
area is Jensen's point. We are not infested but there still is some. How
much will trigger the warranty? There has to be a one acre regrowth before
they would spray. We have not been billed for the second payment of
milfoil treatment. Waiting for the report on milfoil. Some curly leaf was
found.

Newsletter.

Articles on Education to give to our members. We will include an
impact statement from the President of Lake Koronis.

Adopt a highway on Thursday at 5:00. Jeff, please send out an email.



Grant dates, no applications yet. We will request through the county.
Temporary approval then we reapply in the spring. Pre pay on the contract
then they will reimburse it. Write in October, due in November.

MBO update none.

MCAL is October 19th. Need to volunteer to go. Brian has information on
the barricades we put up. Want to use it for the MCAL grant.
Could a dumpster at the landing be used for a MCAL grant?

Inspections 2024. Table for next time when Brian is here.

Motion to adjourn Karen. Second Curt. approved.



September 19, 2023 LMBIA Treasury Report

Account Balances(as of 09/01/2023) Previous Treasurer’s Report(08/01/2023)

Checking-Gen $48,309.64 $47,730.03

Checking-AIS $60,554.20 $60,551.63

Savings $2,764.03 $2,763.33

CD XX346 $6,376.47 $6,376.47

$118,004.34 $117,421.46

Deposits: $575 membership deposit on 08/15/2023.

Checks Cleared: None

Current Bills: $8,660.12 to Meeker county for June & July 2023 inspection hours($10,768.63 paid for

inspections in 2023(includes this bill)).

$1,333.80 to Limnopro for the AIS scuba search.

Sincerely,

Todd Kuechle


